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Bee Gee News
VOL. XX

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, JUNE 24, 1936

No. 38

LITTLE MAN, EVERYONE INVITED TO A
BOWLING GREEN REPRESENTED
AT CEDAR POINT CONVENTION WHAT NOW?
HUGE PLAY-DAY IN GYM
A Higher Morale CONVENTION
COMMENT
Is Shown
Indicative of the fact that
Bowling Green State University graduates are becoming a
more and more potent factor in
educational circles was their
large attendance at the Ohio
Teachers' convention at Cedar
Point, June 19 and 20. Representing our faculty were President
Williams,
Professors
Schwarz, Zaugg, Carmichael,
and Powell.
The general improvement in
financial conditions as engendered by the Foundation Law accounts for a much higher morale, a much more stable and
hopeful attitude on the part of
our school leaders, and incidentally a greater attendance than
in recent years.
At the Friday evening meeting, Governor Davey expressed
his interest in the financial
program for education in the
state and spoke particularly on
his recommendations for the
removal of the sales tax on
foods. He recommended that
$3,000,000 be taken from the
general revenue fund to offset
any possible loss from lifting
the sales tax.

B. G. Grants Not
Certain As Yet
Of interest to many new
students may be the effect which
the recent deficiency appropriation bill amounting to over
$2,400,000,000 may have on our
own school.
It is supposed that this bill
carries an appropriation of
$300,000,000 for PWA improvements throughout the country.
The university's request for
grants for an addition to the
auditorium, a concrete stadium,
and a physical education building for women, including a
swimming pool for both men and
women, have been approved and
turned over to the senate. The
latest authoritative reports are
favorable, but, of course, no
final announcement is possible
yet.

Excellent Enrollment
At Training School
A University training school
reports an excellent enrollment
of 230 pupils; an additional
number have arranged for late
entrance beginning next Monday. Many children living outside the immediate vicinity of
the school are being transported
to and from school by two buses
of the city school system.
A full quota of student teachers in addition to the regular
faculty support a full program for these youngsters.

The sixty-third annual Northwestern Ohio Firemen's convention held forth in our fair
city Wednesday last. Thousands
lined the street to view the
mammoth parade, the street
carnival, and the Linco air circus.
One couldn't help but hear
the favorable comments concerning the administration of
this affair, or the manner in
which the delegates enjoyed
themselves. Little opportunity
was lost by most of the University students to mix with their
visiting friends and to serve as
hosts in tours of inspection
through the University. Conspicuous by their absence was
the faculty. An official count
shows that at least four professors viewed the carnival and
saw this much talked of Sky
Ride.
The fur-lined shaving mug
for the most distinguished or
should
I
say
extinguished
drunk, was purposely not awarded this year due to a protest
from a neighboring town that
their most eligible candidate
was "ausgespielt" at the crucial
moment, and nowhere to be
found.
Orchids to the Bowling Green
fire department for their arrangement of a gala convention
—the next time we have a fire
we'll ask you to come over to
our house.

736 ENROLL
The enrollment figures on
June 20 stand at 736, which represents a sixteen and a half
per cent increase over last summer's enrollment of 616, and a
figure about two-thirds as large
as the past winter's.
Of this number six are from
other states; 3 from Michigan,
I from Indiana; 1 from New
York, and 1 from Texas.

Last week when Bowling
Green State University opened
its doors for the summer session, nearly eight hundred students flocked to the registrar's
office. After a hectic day of
checking credits, losing transcripts, smoothing-out conflicts,
and just plain "getting things
straight", most of the thundering horde were able to go to
their pallets in the evening with
a feeling of "something done".
As the week rolled along, we
swept into the old type routine,
sized up our profs, and settled
down to work.
Sunday came, the day of
rest, and wo were given a
chance to think quietly of the
activities of the past week. Why
are we students in this University? Why did we not take a
well earned vacation from
schools with their scheming
pupils and relentless teachers?
Little man, what now?
Many of us are here because
of the new teaching laws recently inaugurated in this state.
Many others have a more definite, long established goal,
toward which this summer's
work will be a step. Others are
(Continued on page 2, col. 4)

Dr. Siebens To
Give Lectures
"What Jesus Thought" is the
title of a series of lecture sermons by Dr. A. R. Siebens at
the Presbyteriun Church on
Sunday mornings.
"What Jesus Thought About
Social Security" will be the
topic for next Sunday morning.
Other vital issues of the day
will be treated under the following headings:
"What Jesus Thought"
July 5—about "Human Rights"
July 12—about "Our Loyalties"
July 19—about "Politics"
July 26—about "Society's Salvation"
There will also be a Bible
Class at the regular SundaySchool hour. Professor C. F.
Reebs will be the teacher next
Sunday.

CUPID'S BOW * Physical Dept.
LOOSED To Be Sponsor
An open church wedding was
beautifully solemnized on Sunday, June 14, in the Bloomdale
Church of God when Miss
Esther Cook of McComb, became
the wife of Ernest B. Leathers
of Bloomdale. Miss Cook has
been a teacher of English and
French in the Cygnet schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Leathers will
make their home in Monroe,
Michigan, where the former is
employed in one of the large
paper mills.
Of interest to Bowling Green
friends is the marriage of Thurl
Shupe and Edith Wirth, both
formerly of Canton.
Mr. Shupe, who established
an enviable record in football,
basketball, and baseball during
the two years he was in attendance here, later joined a professional
baseball team in
Greensboro, North Carolina. He
now holds a responsible position with the Goodrich Rubber
Co. in Akron where the couple
are making their home.
Another enterprising young
couple who has recently taken
the holy vows of matrimony is
Paul Shafer, of Upper Sandusky, and Phyllis Magsiz, of
Elmore.
Mrs. Shafer has spent several
years teaching in the Waterville
schools, and Mr. Shafer comAnyone desiring to go on the
pleted his first year at Port
Geography
field trip following
Clinton this spring.
the three weeks of summer
(Continued on page 2, col. 5) school should see Professor Holt
at once, as only a limited number will be taken on this eduNEW CRITIC
cational tour and only a very
few reservations are left. The
Mrs. W. C. Hoppes will re- value of travel for teachers canplace Miss Nina Beattie as cri- not be over-estimated as we
tic for the Third Grade of the all know.
A few of the high points of
Training School for the summer term. Miss Beattie has ask- the trip will be a short visit to
ed to be released in order that the Great Lakes Exposition,
she may have the summer in following Lake Erie—Cleveland
Niagara Falls,
which to recuperate from an to Buffalo,
Rochester,
Scranton,
West Point,
attack of influenza suffered
Yale University at New Haven,
during the school year.
Hartford, Conn., Springfield,
Mass., Holyyokc, Mass., Providence, R. I., Albany, Troy,
Gloucester, Plymouth, Salem,
and other sites for too numerforceful had more attention
ous to mention.
been placed upon the emotional
side of the subject. It was also
evident that modern music or First Emerson
jazz was given no hearing.
Meet of Summer
In defense of Dr. Hesser
one can not help but feel that
In spite of the inclement
the student body should have
weather,
the first meeting for
known the following to be true.
He is the author of our Alma the summer of the Emerson
Mater marching song. The re- Parliament was held last Wedporter has interviewed twenty nesday evening.
William I. Miller is the newrepresentative students and only two were aware of this fact. ly-elected president, Gertrude
secretary;
Gerald
Would it not have stirred Dr. Masters,
Hesser to have returned to our Kerrman, C. Hayes Garster, and
campus with the strains of Miss Winkler constitute the
"Dear Alma Mater staunch and steering committee.
true," ringing in his ears? I
The Emerson Parliament will
think so.
meet every Wednesday throughThe lack of emotional appeal out the term from 7:00 to 8:00
was felt by the audience—and exactly. All students who wish
I judge, by Dr. Hesser as well. to attend are invited.

DR. HESSER SPEAKS AT CHAPEL
Dr. Ernest Hesser, the Director of Music at our University
from 1914-1920, opened the
Chapel Lecture series last Wednesday morning. Since 1920 Dr.
Hesser has served in Music
Educational capacities in Albany, N. Y., Indianapolis, and
Cincinnati. This spring he accepted the position as director
of music of New York University, which was left vacant by
the retirement of Dr. Hollis
Dann.
Dr. Hesser spoke upon "American Folk Music". His ideas
were excellently organized and
very clearly and authentically
developed. He defined folk music
as, "a line of gold, running
through the traditions of a

nation." His comparison of folk
music with the Art Song was
striking. "Folk music is composed by the spirit of a people,
whereas the art song represents
the expression of an individual."
Dr. Hesser showed how our
national musical expression has
been developed from a foundation of Pilgrim Psalmody. In
the development he showed how
the "Melting Pot," of the world
has also become a laboratory
for the diffusion of musical
ideas. The contributions of the
Spanish, French, Indians, English, Negroes, Moravians and
Welsh were all accorded their
places in forming what will some
day evolve into
American
music.
The writer feels that the address would have been' more

Plans for a mammoth "play
day" have been announced for
this
Wednesday
afternoon,
June 24 from three to six
o'clock.
Due to the huge success of
the "play day" held for the
University students early this
spring the Physical Education
department was moved to sponsor another such event for the
summer students.
With the physical education
students as supervisors, the
plans call for the afternoon to
be spent playing informal
games. Among the most popular
will be—softball, tennis, volleyball, horse shoe, cage ball, and
badminton. Coach Steller has
been quoted as saying that a
game of "Post office" might
even be arranged, if the demand
is great enough.
At any rate, a special invitation is being tendered to all
you boys and girls, as well as
faculty to attend this gala affair at the Men's gym. Wear
anything for the occasion, but
bring your girl and come prepared for a good time.

Reservations
Soon Filled
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LITTLE MAN,
WHAT NOW?

Published ■ran' Wednesday of College Year
By The
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Of
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

STAFF
Cecelia McCrate

Columbus Grove

Ray Hoops
Paul

Hamler

Cramer

Martha Lee Harris

...Fostoria
_

Dorothy V. Wolfe
Helen

Hastings

Edna E. McCormick.....

Lorain
Carey
Sandusky

A Call To
Spring!

Wednesday, June 24—Emerson
Parliament, "Zioncheck Impeached."
Play Day
Sunday, June 28—Go to church.
Monday, June 29—Bee Gee
News Staff meeting
Wednesday, July 1—Lecture,
Dorothy Fuldheim
Evening, All College Sing
Friday, July
10 — Graduate
Men's Picnic
Wednesday, July 22—Proposed
wedding date
Friday, July 24—All Campus
Picnic
Wednesday, July 29—All College Sing

here to hasten their degree, and
their chance to enter their
chosen vocation. So much for
the ultimate end, but how about
our plans for the present? Little
man, what now?
With a whole week and a
half gone from our short eightweek term, it behooves us to try
to make the most out of our remaining time. Let us enter into
the spirit of the University and
enjoy the many privileges which
it offers. For your pleasure
games and contests have been
planned, dances and such social
good times as Emerson club
meetings are held, and interesting and instructive assembly
UNIVERSITY SING
speakers are procured.
Let our summer be well
A tentative date for an all
rounded out. Let us see that our University sing has been set
studies are conscientiously done for the third week of the sumand well mastered, but let us mer term, Thursday evening,
not neglect our social and re- July 2. Students have enjoyed
creational life. The University these sings a great deal in the
offers facilities for tennis, ar- past few years. This year the
chery, softball, and scores of program is to be handled by
other summer games, and your students of the summer session,
cooperation is requested in or- assisted by Mr. McEwen. Any
der that stimulating contests suggestions will be welcomed
may be arranged.
by Mr. McEwen and the students
The summer is before you! in charge.
Will you receive the most possible benefit from your time? RECENT WEDDINGS

Kenton Spring hangs her infant blossoms on the trees,
Gertrude Masters
Toledo
Rocked
in the cradle of the
Carl Hawver
Beliefontaine
western breeze.
Prof. G. W. Beattie
Adviser The lowing herd winds slowly
o'er the lea,
The plowman homeward plods
NOTE: Dorothy Wolfe is editor this week
his weary way.
The pensive co-ed sadly chews
her gum
And meditates
What is so rare as an A in
Much has been said but little done to counteract the inJune?
fluences which the late moral holiday has spread throughout our Then if ever come F's and D's.
city. A toll was taken not only among small children and adole- It may be easy for the heart to
scents but among many adults whose characters are still in
be true,
process of formation. It is most unseemly that many of our But hard to get grades that
esteemed colleagues in schools of higher education where an
will let you through.
undying search for truth and the meaning of life is the paraAll mental work should be
mount goal should be seen betting on the wheel and riding in such discontinued in the spring. All
dangerous thrillers as the Sky-ride.
professors should be encouraged
Are we getting the most out of our opportunities in a uni- to take vacations. The manageversity town or elsewhere when we squander money earned in ment and control of all co-edu- ficiency.
Think of the millions of men
one of the highest and noblest professions on such short-lived cational institutions should be
and even devastating concessions? Are we benefiting by the left entirely to students in who would be immediately filled
wealth of experience we have gained and by the earnest decisions April, May, and June. Along with new hope or set to work.
we have made from our years of study and thought when we with useless professors should Ministers, ring makers, highsuddenly unthinkingly give way to such desires as often prompt go all chaperons. If ever a cha- chair manufacturers, florists,
human beings to commit overt acts?
peron is a fifth wheel it is in interior and exterior decorators,
Friday night is greeted joyously by some individuals after the spring time. As a measure hair dressers, makers of pera full week's work in the classroom as a time to "let go," to seek of economy alone, the dismissal fumes, chocolate sundaes and
a different environment whether it profiteth one spiritually, of all teachers and chaperons teething appliances. Did not
physically, and morally or not. A timely reminder might be from state institutions, is worthy Shakespeare say "In times of
"temperance in all things", in work as well as in play, that to of consideration by the Student peace let us prepare for war"?
Then why overlook the pos■o completely exhaust oneself as to feel a need for an artificial Council at its next meeting.
carefreedom is to invest without security of returns.
Consider this sad situation, sibilities for Future Wars, contained in the S. W. P. as herein
On the other hand we are thankful that this "Friday night if you please:
outlined.
habit" has not all of us in its clutches. Many were those who
"The voice of the turtle is
During my vast Literary resought out the cool recesses of that most reserved of campus heard in the land." This is the
personalities, the library, on the Friday night just passed, only lovely lyric Kate Held is dream- search I recently found the
to be unconditionally turned away. The possibility of attain- ing, when she is rudely inter- following splendid piece of
ing lasting benefits for those four hours in a communion with rupted by Prof. Moseley as he sentiment as expressed by a
the printed word was at stake and disappointed souls decided says, "Miss Held, will you kind- fifth grade boy. "There is four
seasons, spring, summer, authat there "just ain' no justice."
ly describe the oseous structure
tumn, and winter. In the spring
of a caterpillar." This loony,
the frogs holler—in the spring.
gruesome, irrelevant request
The birds sing and the fishin' is
gives her the creeps.
good. I like the Spring. The
Or ponder upon this case and
summer is hot. The autumn is
The old wheel which carried
Ahead lies a great future for weep:
not hot. The winter is cold.
us through so many years of anyone who is willing to sacri"Wide flush the fields, the
political life is beginning to fice a little of his pleasures in softening air is balm", is the Some folks likes the summer,
vanish and a new, more sub- order to correct a long-lived beautiful symphony of joy pul- some folks likes the spring, some
stantial modern wheel is making mistake. Until more of us wake sating the enraptured soul of folks likes the autumn, some
its appearance.
up and try to insert a new spoke Leroy Phillips. "Mr. Phillips, folks likes the winter. But as
This political wheel is being in our wheel of travel, we may what color is blue vitrol?", Dr. for me—I like choclut pie." Am
pushed by a more courageous find ourselves falling back up- Martin asks him. Filled with these not noble thoughts? One
group of men, (the college on the aid of the old worn out thoughts of spring, Tiny replies, cannot remain indifferent to
men) and is deemed to carry wheel which will carry us to "Green". It can't be done. the beauties of nature after
us out of this unforgetable, un- destruction, by letting the old Mathematics * and love, Econ- reading such an artistic litercqualed, and unwelcomed time political boss or the "disting- omics and engagement rings, ary achievement.
By way of closing, I will
of despair that we have just uished" politician dictate our World History and weddings,
passed through—the 12 long policies of government. How- Chemistry and tulips, Short- quote two great authorities. Miss
ever, we shall not condemn our hand and kisses simply cannot Dill who was recently voted the
years.
Again I say that this wheel past bearers as to their actions, be mixed. But why continue to most popular young lady on the
is being pushed along our road because without them we would pile up evidence? All mental B. G. campus says "The theme
of travel by a younger gener- be in a much worse state of af- work should be discontinued in song for this spring is going to
be, 'Give Me Love Or Give Me
ation who have inserted spokes fairs than we have just endur- the spring.
Death' ". And last, but not least,
of courage, ideas, trials, energy ed.
All other work should be conetc. Many more are to be
The thing that is for us to do tinued in the spring. Good au- Dean Overman administers the
inserted in the years that are (as a whole) is to become ac- thorities have said that finding following warning to all young
near.
tively engaged in our political a life work, finding a religion, men, "Be careful—for many a
Never before, as in the past questions and selections of our and finding a life companion are one armed driver has driven in"ive years, has the young pub- public servants, and try to cor- the three great choices in life. to a church."
I'c opened its eyes as to our rect rather than condemn. As The latter is confined almost
olitical life, and never before you already know—the citizens entirely to the spring time.
Hint to college people: If you
have we become more deter- are to blame for most of the Therefore, we recommend that are above the average in inmined to take a big hand in an mistakes by not wanting to get all lovers, who will sign up to telligence and ability somebody
institution in which we all are their feet dirty in the political spend thirty-six hours weekly will find it out without you talka part of "Our Government." mire.—Bus Perry
at love-making, be immediately ing about it all the time.
enrolled in the S. W. P. (Spring
Wisdom Is Evident
Our chief want in life is some Weddings Promoted) and paid
Patronize
Wisdom begins to appear body who shall make us do what fifty cents an hour by the
when we have sense enough to
Government for inexperienced
our
agree with the individual who we can. This is the service of beginners and one dollar an
a
friend.—Emerson
says we are dumb.
hour as they show more pro-

A Moral Holiday? . .

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Wheel Of Life

advertisers

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
Miss Julianne Timar, one of
our intermediate graduates, who
has since taken special art
training and is now teaching
art in Oakdale School, Toledo,
became the bride of William
Akas, also of Toledo, on June
6 in Chicago. After a short wedding trip through the south they
returned to their summer home
in Lakewood, Michigan. Mrs.
Akas recently entertained the
Toledo Alumnae chapter of
Phratra Sorority at a luncheon.
The marriage of Miss Kathryn Fox, of Van Wert, and
Wayne Porter, of this city, on
August 4, 1935, at the Plain
Congregational church was recently made public. Solemnized
simultaneously was the marriage of Miss Edna Frank, a
former student here, to Horace
Green, also of this city.

COUNCIL MEETS
The first Student Council of
Bowling Green State University met two weeks ago for
its last session of the year. Many
important issues were discussed
and all business ended for the
semester. Extensive plans are
being made for Freshman Week
this fall, and Bill Jansen, chairman of the Student Relations
Committee, is general chairman for this big undertaking.

«

It Has Been Said
The burden of the world rests
upon the shoulders of the average man regardless of the talk
that you hear of leaders and
supermen.
Prof. Carmichael—If Shakespeare were living today, he
would be loked upon a very remarkable man.
Student—Yes, he'd be more
than 300 years old.
Policeman—You
saw this
woman driving toward you. Why
didn't you give her the road?
Prof. Powell—I was going to
as soon as I could discover
which half she wanted.

f

'
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- SOCIAL EVENTS Frat Dance

Shatzel Hall

CAMPUS SPY

With the campus again teeming with life, little Ozzie utters one long sigh and comes
out of hibernation to again give
you the lowest low-down on
those low-down campus rascals
I drop my shoe
who ought to be told on.
Down to the floor
When Olive Obee, daughter
(My neighbor pounds
of a Japanese missionary, and
Upon my door.
Dr. Nordmann start discussing
the
religions—the rest of us
Quickly I drop
can
only sit and wonder—and
My other shoe
Archie King is still in appar(Roommate yells
ent evidence—An exceptionally
"Be quiet, you!").
large grist of marriages were
reported by students as the
I drop my pants,
curfew rang for last semester
One shirt, one sock
—depression just can't hold
(The bloom in' bed
'em down—And now, till I know
Begins to rock!).
you all better—here are a few
of my pet hates:
I tear my shorts
Those "teacher-students" who
More rotten luck
either consciously or otherwise
(What bronco taught
have acquired a psychology
This bed to buck?).
which suggests that one of the
fundamental requirements in
In bed at last,
"getting through" a course, is
to nod quite vigorously at
Covers held tight
everything the professor may
(Curses, I forgot
say—monotonous and so superTo snap the light!).
fluous.
Chapel speakers who are so
Back on my feet
highly
specialized that we are
The room swims 'round,
unable to appreciate the mar(Better grab something
velous preparation and backMight fall down!).
ground evidenced by the speaker. It seems a shame that such
The lite's out,
a deserving speech as was
Back to bed quick
given
last Wednesday, must be
(Throat feels funny
wasted upon curs whose lack of
Might get sick).
background makes them necessarily restless and unapprecI fall down
iativc.
An' bust my shin
Profs who scowlingly warn
(Now, I sink
students how tough their courTo oblivion).
ses will be, and recall with unholy glee the percentage of
Now I wake
failures they were able to chalk
I'm on the floor
up in the past few semesters.
(Some one's pounding
Goom Bye, Ozzie
On my door).

I hang on tight,
Hold to my bed
(Oh what a nite,
Oh what a head.

WEDDING
BELLS

The social committee has
racked its weary brains, it has
stewed and fretted. The social
committee needs must entertain
these summer school students.
It must provide some sort of
social activity that will appeal
to these honored sirs of the
library, these mighty despots of
the class room. Shall it be
bridge, shall it be motion pictures, shall it be dancing? No,
their time is too precious to be
taken away from scholastic and
domestic duties and squandered on such frivolous pastimes!
But the S. C. has a function to
perform. It shall perform it. It
shall entertain these students
in spite of themselves. Ah—at
last, the proverbial bolt from
the azure—a wedding! Is there
any silly co-ed, any library addict who will not come out for
an affair so ubsorbingly interesting as a weding, a wedding
at B. G. U.? The delighted S.
C. is making elaborate plans
for this marriage. It will occur
in the morning, and all seven
o'clock classes will be dismissed.
Mr. Carmichael will officiate.
A dozen bridesmaids and a best
man will be selected by representative contests from the
student body. The bride is a
lovely and charming girl, and
—but, alas—is there a thorn to
our rose, a fly in our ointment?
Ah, yes, was it ever known to
be otherwise? The S. C. lacks
—a groom! Certainly plans for
I let him in
the wedding cannot go on until
It's my pal
this vacancy has been filled,
(When I passed out
and so this appeal is made to
He stole my gal).
you.
Is there any obliging young
man who will offer himself in
"Swell party it was"
order to remove this final cloud
He says, and grins
from off the S. C.'s brow? Of
(May God forgive
course, not any male will do,
Him for his sins).
but the requirements are very
mild and very few. He must
"Lunch is over
be born with the gift of laughYou missed 3 classes"
ter, but not necessarily with
(Lord what makes
the silver spoon. Sufficient funds
Us men such asses?).
to take care of the daily
"cokes" are all that is asked.
"I sure had fun
He may be either dark or light,
Real party, says I,"
but preferably rather tall. He
(I start to rub
should own a car and know how
A blackened eye).
to dance and talk well. He
must be an upperclassman or
I lost my dough.
graduate. And that is all. No
Ain't got a dime
other stipulations are made.
But gee I had
If more than one gentleman
A marvelous time!
meets the requirements and
wishes to help entertain the
student body, perhaps a double,
There comes a time in the life
or even triple ceremony can
be arranged. All depends on the of every child when the adults
response to this appeal. Any ap- of the day are weighed in the
balance and found wanting.
plications for the groomship,
any comments, or questions
should be put in the Bee Gee
News box this week. Any sugTry our Toasted
gestions for a manner of selectButter Pecan Suning the attendants will also be
welcome.

Correct this sentence :
"Friend, your little boy is so
People who take work sermuch smarter than my son."
iously arc the ones who usually
have a permanent job.

Machine Purchased
The chemistry and physics
department has purchased a
new Bell and Howell filmosound
motion picture machine. It has
a 16 mm. sound-on-film reproducer. This machine ought to
supply some good entertainment
in the future. Let's don't forget it.

THE CLA-ZEL!
WED. ■- THURS. -- FRI.
June 24-25-26
Open 2:15 Thur. continuous
IRENE DUNNE in
SUN.-MON.
June 28-29
Open 2:15 Sun.
FRANCIS LEDERER in

PARROT

advertisers

526 E. Wooster St.

Shell Station

The Y. M. C. A. book store
will pay for books sold through
the second hand book store Friday
June 26—10:00 to 12:00 A. M.
June 26—1:30 to 2:30 P. M.
Saturday
June 27—10:00 to 12:00 A. M.
Bring your voucher slip with
you. If it is impossible for you
to receive your money at these
hours send your slips in with
some one else, as the Book store
will be open for paying out only
at these hours. Otherwise you
forfeit your privilege of receiving your money.
The Y wishes to thank the
student body for the cooperation
given by the student body this
summer for making the store a
success.
The manager wishes to thank
the "Y" members who donated
their time helping in the store,
particularly Mr. Thatcher, Mr.
Mizer, Mr. Porter, Mr. Marshall, Mr. Bears, and Mr. Peck.
Paul Cramer, Mgr
COMPLETE CAR
LUBRICATION 75c

WHITE ROSE
SERVICE STA.
307 North Main

High preiture lubrication
Automobile Accessories

PETTY'S GARAGE
Opposite Post Office

Seven people at the
Parrot to serve you
delicious, tempting,
appetizing foods.
Try our 25c - 30c
and 35c meals today and be the
judge.

PARROT
Restaurant
526 E. Wooster St.

GEO. ALDRICH

.

J. J. Newberry
Co.

"ONE RAINY
AFTERNOON"
High Pressure
Lubrication
A COMPLETE AND
MODERN SERVICE

BAIRD BROS.

The leading soda fountain
near the campus

our

Chocolate Milk . .
Pint
~ 6c
Quart
10c
Ice Cream Bars 5c
Bond Bread

BOOK STORE
TO PAY

"SHOW BOAT"

dae 15c

Patronize

Why I can't be as lucky as the
three girls from Bellevue, Mildred Dankleson, Grace Kaiser,
and Ruth Walters, who get a
bonus for attending summer
school?
What is the magnetic attraction which draws those five
teachers from Lorain, 0., to
Shatzel every year. Do they
believe in reunions?
How can we get such excellent meals at Shatzel when
prices of food have 'skyrocketed'.
(Thanks, Mrs. Reynolds, if the
girls haven't told you about
it, they have told me.)
Is it graduation which has
caused so many girls who were
here during the winter to attend summer school, too. There's
Jane Bcasley, Ruth Gay, Imogene Russell, Evelyn Cain,
Loretta Seitz, Olive Parmenter,
Juanita Carter, Elowyse Kay,
Dorothy Blatchford, Irene Allen, Louise Boyd. If that isn't
the reason is it the tennis
courts?
Why more of Shatzel Hall
didn't listen to the LouisSchmcling fight? Edna Esselbach, Ruth and Lillian Armentrout could tell a great deal
about the audience situation?
Why Lillian Forbes was BO
happy last week? She's been
teaching for seven years. I
thought teachers lost all ability
to enjoy changes in that time.
Good luck, Lillian.
Why couldn't the keyholes at
Shatzel be made larger so I
could get more news?
Why MaryStuckey waited so
long on the porch, Friday?
Why this reporter doesn't
stop until next week?

Gulf Service
Station
435 E. Wooster

»

1

WHERE VALUES OUTWEIGH DOLLARS

Bowling Green University stationery,
linen finish paper or
envelopes.
Special

Watch Repairing
a Specialty
CRYSTALS FITTED
WHILE U WAIT

N. S. Crosby
JEWELER
End of Court on Main
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SPORT PAGE
MEMBERS OF INTRAMURAL
SOFTBALL TEAMS CHOSEN
Close Race Is
Promised
DISHONG HOLDS
OUT
Intramural softball for the
present summer term started
off with a vengeance this week.
The card for the sign-up is
posted on the Bulletin board in
the Ad. building. Although the
official choosing of the personnel for the teams has been
completed since Monday afternoon, there is still time for
you late comers and potential
Lou Gehrigs to join some teams.
Somehow there were very
few hold-outs for contracts
this year. Among the most outstanding this year was Dishong
who it is rumored is demanding the unheard of sum of 7
cents per game. At this late
date the coaches are still trying to bring him to terms.
Plans call for two games a
week to be played Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons at three
o'cloek. The league threatens
to sec a race this year such as
never was seen before in the
history of our softball athletics.
Pete—Hello, old pal, haven't
seen you for some time.
Repeat—You see I've been in
bed for seven weeks.
Pete—Oh, that's to bad. Flu,
I suppose?
Repeat—Yes, and crashed.
First crook—How did Bill die?
Pal—He fell through some
scaffolding.
First crook—Whatever was
he doing up there?
Pal—Being hanged.
First burglar—Say, I need
eye glasses.
Pal—What makes you think
so?
First burglar—Well, I was
twirling the knobs of the safe
and a dance orchestra began to
PlayStudent—You're sure one bottle of this will cure a cold?
L. A. Wood—It must, nobody's ever come back for a second.
Dr. Hissong—What's an optimist?
Student—He's a fellow who
goes into a hotel without baggage and asks to have a check
cashed.

New Women's
Gym Instructors Active
Early Morning
Games Planned
Do you feel tired, hot, and
a trifle depressed from over
work? Do you feel like sleeping
through your long morning
classes? If you do, we heartily
That Seven o'Clock Class
recommend joining the women's
class in recreational games at
Natural Pose
Eggs in One Basket
Race Question
seven o'clock every morning exA farmer, visiting his son
1.
Japs
in the West
Panhandler (to passer-by) :
cepting Tuesday and Friday. at the university, took the boy
2. Mexicans in the West
"Say,
will
you
let
me
have
$100
The enrollment is small and downtown to have his photo3. Negroes in the South
more people would make many graph taken. The photographer to buy a dinner for myself?"
4. Tennant dwellers in the
Passer-by: "I beg your parmore team games possible. It suggested that the son stand
cities.
don.
I
don't
understand
you."
is given from the personal re- with his hand on his father's
5.
You and me.
Panhandler: "I said, 'Lend
creation stand point and is shoulder.
proving to be very enjoyable.
"It would be more appro- me $100 to buy myself a dinHow to Buy a Second Hand Car
All popular sports such as base- priate," remarked the father, ner'."
Passer-by: "I really don't
ball, tennis, badminton, ar- "if he stood with his hand in
Two teachers were discussing
think I understand you."
chery, volleyball, and individual my pocket."
motoring as they sat at lunch.
Panhandler: "Oh, yes, I'm
sports will be played during the
"I once bought a second-hand
just
putting all my begs into car from a garage owner," said
eight weeks term. The class is
Modern Proposal
in charge of Miss Purdy, who
one.
Young man: "Will you marry one ask it."
has been a member of Bowling me?"
"Of course, he praised it up,
Green University faculty many
as I was a novice, but I found a
Heiress: "No, I'm afraid not." NEW DEAL STATISTICS
summers and is now regularly
way of discovering all its
Young man: "Oh, come on,
Population of United
teaching in the University of be a support."
faults."
Indiana, Bloomington, Ind.
States
124,000,000
"How?" asked the other.
California Pelican
The swimming pool is a very
"Why," went on the first, "I
Eligible for Townpopular spot, particularly at
50,000,000 had it on trial and took it to
"You can have the job as send Pension
eleven o'clock when the wo- cashier—the wages are $200 a
another motor dealer and askmen's swimming class meets month."
ed him to buy it."—Star
74,000,000
every day except Friday and
"You can't go far on that,
Saturday. The advanced, inter- sir."
Proh ibitod from
No Sympathy
mediate and beginners swimwork i n g under
"I don't want a cashier to
Experience
and observation
ming is taught by Miss Eliz- go far."
Child Act and
suggests
that
the
man who gets
abeth Frost, a graduate of our
working for the
salary
regularly,
has
little symown university and a teacher
government ..._
60,000,000
Truth in Advertising
pathy with the business man
in Point Place school, Toledo.
Show manager: "Why do you
who has to pay his expenses and
While there is no room in the say the show was misrepresent14,000,000 live, if there is anything left to
class for enrollment, the pool ed?"
Unemployed
_ 13,999,998 live upon.
is opened daily to all who can
Patron: "Well, you adverafford time for this recreation. tised a chorus of 70, and none
of them looked more than 60." Leaving to produce
—B. G. S. U.—
the Nation's goods..
2
He—What's your name?
She—M-M-M-M Mabel.
IMPORTANT DATES out.You and me—and I am tired Bicycle Tires
Parts
He—I'll call you Mabel for
Acc.c
short.
Sing—July 1
Graduate Men's Picnic—
P. L. BINKLEY
—B. G. S. U.—
July 10
242 South Main Street
Practice teacher—What can
All Campus Picnic—July 24
you tell us about Good Friday,
Sing—July 29
James?
LANDIS
Proposed wedding date—
James—He was the fellow
July 22
Automotive Repair
that did the house work afor
J. J. CURRY
Shop
Robinson Crusoe.
Opposite
post
office
"Drink," said the Irish
OPTOMETRIST
Red Stauffer—For two cents preacher, "is the greatest curse
116 E. Court
of the country. It makes you
I'd knock your block off.
Charles Blazer—Get away quarrel with your neighbors. It
~CLA-ZEL
from me, your dirty profess- makes you shoot at your landRESTAURANT
lord, and it makes you miss
ional.
KODAK FILMS developed
Next to Cla-Zel Theatre
him."
FREE . . prints 4c, any
Lunches, Dinners, Short
size
. . two day service
Orders
! (Mother does our cooking)

—B. G. S. U.—

—B. G. S. U.—

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
25c LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
.Real Home Made Chili 10c (
For hot mummer driving . .
Sunoco
mercury
made
motor oil.

SUNOCO GAS
STATION

Cor. Washington - S. Main

PARROT

THE BON TON
HAT SHOP

144 S. Main, 2nd floor
Gage Hats . . Gotham
Gold Stripe Hosiery

LYRIC LUNCH
Across from Lyric Theatre
Try

our

delicious

Sodas,

Sundaes, and Malted
Milks

VITA-FRESH
ORANGE ADE
Deliriously refreshing . . made from
selected, fresh
oranges
Try a bottle today

ZOTOS the machinates*
permanent wave
f»0»TY -HtY OOMfiV TMlS Me*T IS TOu«H.'
v,««-L. w« WAINT R«3f»0NSI»LS
|«L
f»* T»« MOMALS OFOUHF000
JKOWIIU-

THE VANITY
SHOP

126 E. Wooster Ph. 514

BRIGHAM'S
FLOWER SHOP
174 S. Main St.
Quality Floral Service

MODEL
DAIRY
PHONE 152

